This paper studies the situation where multiple IP flows are aggregated over a single wireless channel and an error recovery by retransmissions is performed by Selective-Repeat (SR) ARQ. We propose MQ-PFRS (Multi-QoS Per-Flow Resequencing) ARQ that provides a differentiated service for an IP flow depending on its QoS class, such as real-time or non-real-time. MQ-PFRS ARQ eliminates interferences among IP flows by resequencing received packets independently for each IP flow. It also controls the maximum packet delay by limiting the persistency of retransmissions and the maximum resequencing time for each packet. This paper also presents an analysis of the probability distribution of real-time packet delays. Simulation results show that the delay variation of real-time traffic is effectively controlled by proposed MQ-PFRS ARQ and the packet delay distribution is quite consistent with the results of the analysis. This means that MQ-PFRS is effective for handling multiple QoS classes of IP flows and the quality of real-time traffic transferred by the scheme can be predicted by the analysis.
Introduction
Wireless communications supporting mobile terminals require high performance error recovery, where retransmissions by ARQ (Automatic Repeat reQuest) are generally required in addition to FEC (Forward Error Correction). In the case of wired networks, lost segments are generally recovered using end-to-end retransmissions by TCP, assuming that loss of segments is caused by congestion of a network. Since TCP reduces its congestion window when it retransmits a lost segment, the performance of TCP is reduced unnecessarily when segments are lost due to transmission errors. In order to solve this problem, local retransmissions which hide transmission errors over a wireless channel and provide improved transmission quality to upper layer protocols are employed. These local retransmissions are performed by the ARQ function at the data link layer, where a connection is generally established to perform the layer functions including ARQ. In the following description, we introduce the term "an ARQ connection" to refer to a data link layer connection. We also call a protocol data unit at the data link layer "a frame" and a protocol data unit at the network layer "a packet" or "an IP packet".
In this paper, we study the situation where a number of IP flows are transferred over an ARQ connection on a channel. Each of these IP flows belongs to one of the QoS classes, which are defined by requirements with respect to the average packet delay, the variation of the delay, the packet loss rate, and so on. It is well understood that retransmissions by ARQ incur large delays and their variations; ARQ is conventionally employed only for non-real-time traffic, where a negligibly small packet loss rate is required while packet delays are not bounded. However, when the quality of transmission is seriously degraded due to a poor channel condition, limited retransmissions can be effective to improve the packet loss rate of other QoS classes, where packet delays are required to be bounded.
To date, service differentiation has not been considered among IP flows passing through a single ARQ connection; homogeneous non-realtime traffic has been assumed. In this paper, we propose MQ-PFRS (Multi-QoS Per-Flow Resequencing) ARQ which is able to recover packet losses effectively and to provide multiple QoS classes over a single ARQ connection flexibly.
In general, multiplexing a number of IP flows over a single ARQ connection causes undesirable interferences among IP flows and QoS classes due to, for example, queueing and resequencing delays. To solve this problem, one approach is to employ an ARQ connection for each IP flow. However, this approach is not realistic and incurs large processing overheads, since it needs the detection of a start and an end of each flow, and an establishment and a release of an ARQ connection associated with each flow have to be performed. There is also an overhead of independent acknowledgments on each ARQ connection.
To achieve a simple control and suppress overheads, it is desirable that a fixed ARQ connection is applied to aggregated IP flows. Another approach is to employ an ARQ connection for each QoS class, where IP flows of the same class are multiplexed on an associated ARQ connection. This approach still has a problem of aggregating multiple ARQ connections over a physical bandwidth. MQ-PFRS ARQ is able to achieve multiple QoS classes over a single ARQ connection flexibly by eliminating interferences among IP flows over the connection as much as possible.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 explains the basic architecture of MQ-PFRS ARQ and Section 3 presents the per-flow resequencing with limited packet suspension time. Section 4 shows an analysis of the delay distribution of real-time traffic carried by the proposed scheme. Section 5 describes the simulation model as well as its conditions and presents simulation results. Section 6 describes related work. Finally our conclusions are presented in Section 7.
The Architecture of MQ-PFRS ARQ
MQ-PFRS ARQ is based on SelectiveRepeat (SR) ARQ with PFRS (Per-Flow ReSequencing) 1) , which enables independent resequencing for each IP flow at the receiving side of SR ARQ. Although SR ARQ is able to achieve high throughput at a relatively high packet loss rate, it requires reordering of packets at the receiving side. When a number of IP flows are multiplexed over a single ARQ connection, the following delays, beside packet retransmission delays, increase due to the interferences among IP flows.
• Queueing delay at a transmission queue • Queueing delay at a retransmission queue • Resequencing delay at the receiving side The resequencing, which is the last item, causes a large delay when multiple IP flows are aggregated over a channel.
In the subsequent explanation, we assume two kinds of QoS classes: non-real-time and real-time. But it is possible to define other multiple QoS classes. As explained before, the non-real-time class requires a negligibly small packet loss rate and packet delays that are not bounded. The real-time class requires bounded packet delays but allows the packet loss rate, which is below a specific value. ( 5 ) Resequencing delay (holding time of a packet by resequencing) is limited by a timer. If a lost packet is not received during the timer period, packets retained by the resequencing are transferred to the upper layer when a timeout occurs. The timer value is associated with the maximum number of retransmissions and is differentiated between the QoS classes. Although the functions of ( 1 ) and ( 2 ) are straightforward, ( 3 ) was introduced in the PFRS scheme 1) . The functions of ( 4 ) and ( 5 ) are new to the service differentiation.
We will explain the necessity for mechanisms ( 3 ), ( 4 ), and ( 5 ). Conventional SR ARQ, which preserves packet order for the whole packet flows over SR ARQ, has problems of unnecessary suspension of packets and associated delays. Figure 2 illustrates this problem; two flows, a and b, are multiplexed over an SR ARQ connection. Packet b0 is lost due to transmission errors and retransmitted. In the case of conventional SR ARQ, packets a1 and a2 of flow a are unnecessarily retrained until the lost packet b0 is retransmitted and received correctly. This situation is a kind of head of line (HOL) blocking for flow a. In the case of MQ-PFRS ARQ, as illustrated in Fig. 3 , the resequencing is performed for each flow independently, while acknowledgments and retransmissions of packets are done by SR ARQ as the conventional way, and packets a1 and a2 are delivered to the upper layer without being retained. Thus, MQ-PFRS ARQ resolves the invalid suspension of packets due to the HOL blocking. In Fig. 3 , an additional number is as- signed to each SR ARQ sequence number. We call this number a pointer and will explain it in the next section.
The conventional SR ARQ has a problem if persistency of retransmissions is limited to suppress retransmission delays. SR ARQ enters a deadlock condition waiting for a lost packet which will not be retransmitted any further. Then, if the persistency of retransmissions is limited, waiting time by resequencing also has to be bounded by a timer. Figure 4 shows an example sequence of a resequencing timeout in proposed MQ-PFRS ARQ. In this figure, we assume that the maximum number of retransmissions is limited to 1. As retransmitted packet b0 is lost again, this packet will never be recovered. Packets b1 and b2 waiting for packet b0 are transferred to the upper layer when a resequencing timeout for packet b0 occurs. The re-sequencing timer value T m has to be determined according to the following equation: where N r is the maximum number of retransmissions of the received packet, R is the number of retransmissions of the received packet, and T r is a round-trip delay from the start of successful packet transmission to the reception of its acknowledgment. We also define by t a margin for the variation of the round-trip delay.
(
The value of N r is different depending on the QoS classes. The reason for this dynamic adjustment of the resequencing timer value is that if a packet is correctly received after retransmissions of R times, its maximum resequencing delay is reduced by T r · R.
Per-flow Resequencing with Limited Packet Suspension Time
In order to realize MQ-PFRS ARQ, identification of upper layer flows is required. This is done by referring to the IP and TCP or UDP headers of a packet. The receiving side also needs information concerning the order of packets carried by frames. It is desirable that a header of each frame includes both the flow identification and the order information of a packet carried by the frame.
We employ a pointer, proposed by the paper 4) , in a frame header to identify an IP flow and the order of a packet carried by the frame. The pointer can be used even where loss of frames occurs as a result of limited resequencing time. Each frame carrying a packet includes both the conventional SR ARQ sequence number and the pointer, which is the number introduced in Fig. 3 . The pointer is the difference between the MQ-PFRS ARQ sequence number of the current frame (SN cur ) and the MQ-PFRS ARQ sequence number of the previous frame (SN prev ) that carries a packet of the same flow to which the current packet belongs. (2) where N is the number of bits of the pointer. If there is no need of resequencing, we use 0 as the value of the pointer. The pointer is added to the conventional SR ARQ header; its format is depicted in Fig. 5 . In this figure, C identifies a class of traffic, for example real-time or non-real-time, while R identifies the number of retransmissions of the current frame. The actual value of the sequencing timer is determined based on this number as explained in Eq. (1). Figure 6 illustrates the identification of frames carrying packets of the same flow for the sequence illustrated in Fig. 3 . We denote a frame as Ix,y, where x is the sequence number of SR ARQ, while y is the pointer value. The pointer, which is introduced in addition to the conventional sequence number, identifies an IP flow and the order of packets belonging to the same flow as presented. Figure 7 shows an example of resequencing by using the pointer for the sequence illustrated in Fig. 4 . In this example we assume a table that stores outof-sequence frames and associated next-framepointers. Although the pointer in a frame is in reverse direction (decreasing order of the sequence number), a pointer of in-sequence direction (increasing order of the sequence number), which is called the next-frame-pointer in Fig. 7 , is needed. The next-frame-pointer is acquired by storing the sequence number of an out-of-sequence frame in the row identified by the pointer of the out-of-sequence frame. When an in-sequence packet of an IP flow is received, or a resequencing timeout occurs, the release of retained packets is performed effectively by using the next-frame-pointer as illustrated in Fig. 7 . When frame I4,0 is received, since its pointer value is 0, a packet carried by this frame is forwarded to the upper layer without being retained. As its sequence number is also the value which is expected, the status of this sequence number is marked as delivered and the sequence number of the next one expected to be received is updated by 1. After frame I5,0 is lost, frame I6,2 is received. Since the pointer value of this frame is 2 and its ARQ sequence number is 6, the receiver checks whether a packet of frame I4 (4=6−2) has been delivered to the upper layer. The packet of frame I4 has already been delivered, and the packet of frame I6 is also delivered to the upper layer without being retained. Next, when frame I7,2 is received, the receiver checks, whether frame I5 (5=7−2) has been delivered. As frame I5 has not been received yet, frame I7,2 is retained due to the resequencing and a resequencing timer is assigned to the lost frame I5 and is invoked. Since it becomes clear that a packet of frame I7 follows a packet of frame I5, the receiver writes value 7 in the row of sequence number 5 as the next-framepointer. When frame I8,2 is received, since a packet of frame I6 (6=8−2) has been delivered, a packet carried by frame I8,2 is also delivered. When frame I9,2 is received, since frame I7 has been retained, this frame is also retained for the resequencing. Since the receiver can find that frame I9 is the subsequent frame of I7, it writes value 9 in the row of sequence number 9 as the next-frame-pointer. When the resequencing timer expires, the receiver delivers the packets of frames I7 and I9 according to the nextframe-pointers. Then the sequence number of the next in-sequence frame is updated from 5 to 10, since frames of sequence number 6 to 9 have all been delivered. If lost I5,0 is received before the timer expiration, though this instance is not depicted in the figure, the receiver delivers packets of frames I5, I7, and I9 according to the next-frame-pointers, and stops the resequencing timer. As explained above the perflow resequencing by the pointer scheme can be applied where the resequencing delay is limited.
As pointed out in the paper 4) , the pointer scheme has the following advantages.
• There is no limitation on the number of IP flows multiplexed over MQ-PFRS ARQ, provided that the number of bits for the pointer is equal to that of MQ-PFRS ARQ sequence number.
• There is no need of synchronization between a sender and a receiver.
• The receiver just performs the resequencing based on the pointer value. This scheme is also effective for handling a large number of short life time flows. Although MQ-PFRS ARQ has to refer to the upper layer header to identify flows, it never modifies the header; it preserves end-to-end semantics of upper layer protocols.
Delay Analysis of the Real-time Packets
In the case of real-time traffic, we assume an admission control so as to not overflow the bandwidth of a channel. Therefore, queueing delays at the transmission queue and the retransmission queue are relatively small for this traffic. Delays due to retransmission and resequencing are considered to be dominant. The numerical analysis of the delay and buffer occupancy due to the resequencing has been carried out where a channel is fully loaded and the number of retransmissions is not limited 2) . There is also an analysis of the resequencing delay distribution, where the maximum number of retransmissions is limited and a channel is par- tially loaded 3) . If the effect of non-real time traffic can be ignored and the length of realtime packets is fixed, the delay distribution of the real-time packets can be calculated by using the results 3) as follows: Figure 8 shows an SR ARQ model employed in the analysis. It is assumed that time is segmented into fixed size slots, in each of which a real-time packet is sent. We define M as the number of slots in a cycle of which duration is equal to the sum of a round-trip delay in the unit of slots and one slot for sending a packet. It is also assumed that a packet error occurs at random with the rate ε. Figure 9 shows a packet generation model of multiple real-time flows. We assume that a packet of whole real-time flows is generated at random with probability α in each slot, if it is ready for a new packet (no retransmission), and a packet belonging to real-time flow j also occurs at random with probability β j among packets of all real-time flows. We assume that the rate of each real-time flow is the same, then β j is the same for all j (1 ≤ j ≤ N RT ) with the value 1/N RT , where N RT is the number of real-time flows. The packet loss rate P L for real-time flows is given by,
We define P delay (u, i|β) as the probability that the sum of the retransmission delay and resequencing delay is uM + i slots, where u is the number of retransmissions (0 ≤ u < N r ) and 0 ≤ i < M. From the results of the paper 3) , P delay (u, i|β) can be obtained as follows.
Where resequencing occurs (i = 0)
where q t (u), p r (u + 1) and U (n|β) are given by as follows:
Where there is no resequencing (i = 0)
Let R CH , R RT , and L RT be the rate of a wireless channel, the bit rate of UDP traffic, and the byte length of a UDP packet, respectively. We also define L F OH as the overhead of a frame in bytes. If the rates of all real-time flows are the same with the value R RT , the parameters α and β can be calculated as follows:
Let B ERR be the bit error rate of the wireless channel. The packet error rate ε is given by
A slot duration T s is calculated as,
We define the round trip delay of the wireless channel as T r . The parameter M can be calculated as follows:
Using the parameters α, β, ε, and M , we can obtain the delay distribution by Eqs. (4) and (8) . We will compare the numerical values derived from these equations with simulation results in the next section.
Simulation Model, Its Results, and Comparison with the Analysis
In order to evaluate the advantages of MQ-PFRS ARQ, simulations were performed. We employed the VINT network simulator ns-2 5) and added MQ-PFRS ARQ specific functions to SSCOP (Service Specific Connection Oriented Protocol) 6) , which is used as a base SR ARQ protocol. We assume a network configuration depicted in Fig. 10 , where MQ-PFRS ARQ is performed at the data link layer on a satellite channel, over which a number of real-time and non-real-time flows are aggregated. We also suppose that UDP is employed for realtime packets while TCP is employed for nonreal-time packets. Table 1 summarizes simulation conditions. We assume that the overhead due to the MQ-PFRS ARQ header L F OH is 10 bytes, where the new overhead of 4 bytes is added to the original SR ARQ header. These 4 bytes include 3 bytes for the pointer and 1 byte for both QoS class and the number of retransmissions. Segmentation of IP packets at the data link layer is not considered; the MQ-PFRS ARQ header is added to an IP packet, of which size is normally up to 1,500 bytes. In this case, the overhead by the MQ-PFRS ARQ header is not outstanding. If the size of IP packets is small (for example VoIP), the overhead due to the MQ-PFRS ARQ header might be significant. However, the size of the IP header (at least 20 bytes) is also a problem here. One approach to mitigate this is to apply the IP header compression 13) ; details of the compression with MQ-PFRS ARQ are left for further study. Suppression of the pointer size for the PFRS scheme is studied in the paper 4) . This can also be applied to mitigate the problem.
The margin for the variation of the round-trip delay ∆t in the case of real-time traffic is set to 0.1 sec, while the margin ∆t for non-real-time traffic is set to 1.5 sec. We selected the large margin for non-real-time traffic to suppress spurious timeouts of the resequencing timers possibly caused by the large delay variation of nonreal-time traffic. Based on the simulation conditions presented in Table 1 , the parameters of the analysis can be calculated as shown in Table 2 . , respectively. The CCDF shows the probability that packet delays are larger than the value of the x-axis. Results of the analysis are also plotted in these figures. It is clear that the CCDFs by the analysis agree with the characteristics of the simulation results of real-time packets (UDP). Table 3 shows the comparison of the analysis and simulation results of real-time (UDP) packets in the MQ-PFRS scheme. The comparison includes the packet loss rate, the average delay, and the 99th percentile, which indicates that delays of 99% of packets are less than or equal to this value. The average delay of the lays. However, the packet loss rate and the 99th percentile is shown by the analysis to take values close to the simulation results; in particular the difference of the 99th percentile is less than 7% in both bit error rate conditions. This means that the delay distribution of realtime packets in proposed MQ-PFRS ARQ can be predicted by simple analysis, and the quality of service can be prescribed. is 10 −6 due to the effect of priority queueing, the range of real-time (UDP) packet delays becomes large when the bit error rate is 10 −5 . Figures 15 and 16 show the CCDFs of packets by PFRS ARQ for the same conditions as Figs. 11 and 12. In these figures, the per-flow resequencing is performed; neither the service differentiation by priority queueing nor the control of retransmission persistency is performed. Although the range of the delay distribution is relatively limited when the bit error rate is 10 −6 , its range is extended when the bit error rate becomes large (10 −5 ). Table 4 shows the summary of simulation results for real-time (UDP) packets by four SR ARQ schemes consisting of MQ-PFRS ARQ, conventional SR ARQ, conventional SR ARQ with priority queues, and PFRS ARQ. The summary presents the packet loss rate, the average delay, and the 99th percentile. We can observe that the average delay and the 99th percentile of real-time (UDP) packets are much improved by MQ-PFRS ARQ as compared with other SR ARQ schemes, but the residual packet loss rate exists instead. The significant feature of MQ-PFRS ARQ is that the delay variation of the real-time packets is effectively controlled against the change of the bit error rate at the cost of the residual packet loss rate. It is clear that either the priority queueing alone or the per-flow resequencing alone is not enough to control the delay variation of real-time packets (UDP). Table 5 shows the same summary for nonreal-time (TCP) packets. Although some advantage of PFRS ARQ is observed, there is no significant difference between the four SR ARQ schemes.
Comparison of Analysis and Simulation Results in the Case of MQ-PFRS ARQ Figures 11 and 12 show complementary

Comparison of MQ-PFRS
Form the results of these simulation results, it can be said that proposed MQ-PFRS ARQ can achieve service differentiation between realtime traffic and non-real-time traffic by a single
